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l if e st yle

Dutch designer Anouk Wipprecht has
a vision for a world in which people
stop telling themselves little lies

about their emotions-and she believes
high-tech fashion is the key. Her creations,
which combine digital technology with
haute couture, play with social norms and
aim to engineer a cold-turkey solution to
our dearest deceptions, she told AFP on
the sidelines of Milan Fashion Week.  The
32-year-old has already seen her stuff worn
by former Black Eyed Peas star Fergie dur-
ing a performance at American football
extravaganza the Super Bowl. She has also
created 3-D printed outfits for Canadian
super troupe Cirque du Soleil.

Yet one of her most deviously disruptive
designs is a piece she is developing with
crystal-maker Swarovski that uses built-in
sensors to blink in time with the wearer’s
heart beat. It sounds simple, and maybe
even poetic to put one’s vital force on dis-
play, but it also is incredibly revealing.
Imagine wearing the thing while talking to
a special someone you’d like to be more
than just friends with or how about a job
interview? They’ll be able to see that your
heart is pounding with fear or excitement.

“It’s sort of almost like you are having
goosebumps, you cannot control it or you
start to be red in your face. So in a really
pure sense, you are able to broadcast your
emotions,” she said. “If you are wearing your
heartbeat on your sleeve it is a really pure
thing. It also gets you in a lot of really awk-
ward situations that for me are super inter-
esting.” This fascination with where human
behaviour and digital couture meet has
already led Wipprecht to conjure similarly
striking experiments. One of the most
famous is called, appropriately enough, the
“Spider Dress”. The 3-D printed garment is
topped with a collar that is studded with
robotic spider legs. 

Clothes with brain and heartbeat 
The legs jump out, or “attack” as

Wipprecht says, when someone moves too
far into the wearer’s personal space. Yet,
after showing off the dress in Europe, China
and the United States she has made some
interesting discoveries. “People in the
Netherlands, they go very fast, very close
by, while in America they are more gentle-
men... they stand further away.” she said. “I
sometimes need to push people into the
person’s space a little bit... because they
really have the notion of respect.” Her jour-
ney to a creator’s life, lived mostly in New
York and California’s Silicon Valley, started
early for Wipprecht.

She was about 14 years old when she
fell in love with fashion because it’s “expres-
sive and you can communicate with it” and
began to study design. Then came her dis-
covery of robotics.

“For me the robots had basically a brain
and a heartbeat. That’s what I wanted my
fabrics and garments to have,” she said. In
the mid-2000s when she was still strapping
big computers to the body, she discovered
the so-called Arduino community. Named
for a bar where its founders met in the
northern Italian town of Ivrea, Arduino is
an open source computer hardware and
software company.  But it is also a collec-
tion of people who use its kits to build their
own digital devices, like Wipprecht. 

She is optimistic that her work will one
day lead to a ready-to-wear collection
coming down the catwalk, but at the
moment she is  focused on pushing
boundaries. “The things I do are out there
to provoke and to be more experimental,”
she said. “If we would all just make dresses
that light up and change color it would be
super... boring.” — AFP

MANILA: The Philippines has banned com-
panies from compelling women to wear
high heels to work under a government
order hailed by a labor group yesterday as
a victory against sexism and pain. The labor
department order took effect on Sunday as
the government took up the cudgels for
long-suffering shopping mall clerks, hotel
receptionists and flight attendants.

Employers should implement the use of
“practical and comfortable footwear” to
improve the health of workers who stand
for long periods, said the order, which
applies to heels measuring 2.54-centime-
tres or higher unless the employee chooses
to wear them. “It’s a form of torture. It’s a
form of oppression and slavery. Imagine
having to endure that pain for eight to 10
hours a day,” Alan Tanjusay, spokesman for
the Associated Labor Unions, said. 

“It’s also a form of sexism because cul-
turally employers say women wearing high
heels look taller and sexier and are then
more attractive, more effective in selling
products. They don’t know the women are
suffering.” The department order said
female sales clerks and security guards who

had been compelled to work in high heels
suffered from sore feet, aching muscles and
“hazardous” pressure on joints.  

“These (work shoes) should not pinch
the feet or toes; are well-fitted and non-
slipping; provide adequate cushion and
support to the arch of the feet; either flat or
with low heels that must be wide-based or
wedge type,” it said. The labor department
also ordered companies to give these work-
ers rest periods or seats to reduce the time
they spend standing or walking. Tanjusay
said unions lobbied the labor department
last month following complaints from
saleswomen, hotel receptionists and flight
attendants.

Malls are a mainstay in the Southeast
Asian nation, mainly employing women as
sales clerks, cashiers and so-called “promo
girls”. Most of these women are short-term
contract workers, Tanjusay said. Under the
department order female workers can still
wear high heels if  they prefer them,
Tanjusay added. — AFP 

Robotic fashion: Wear your

heartbeat on your sleeve

An office worker changes her footwear from high-heeled to flat shoes outside her office
in Makati, Manila’s financial district. — AFP

Philippines bans compulsory 
high heels in workplace

Dolce&Gabbana go offbeat
Dolce&Gabbana’s Queen of Hearts was a central theme

for the season, appearing in its most elaborate version in
heavily bejeweled dresses or as brightly sequined tops and
leggings. But prints featuring vegetables, Sicilian deserts or
animals of the savannah certainly competed for billing -
paired with funky eyewear featuring fringe or tiny jeweled
hands or ornamental earrings shaped like eggplants or hol-
iday decorations.

In a more unusual turn for the designers, a wrap dress
with an abstract print was paired with yellow tights with
oversized blue polka dots - a more eccentric, or perhaps
just more youthful, combo than usual Dolce&Gabbana
look. It suggests the designers are taking some cues from
the Millennials who have packed their front rows in recent
season. A raffia weave top in primary colors definitely fits
the duo’s Sicily vibe, but a rainbow weave corset over a
matching diaphanous evening gown had Harlequin feel
that veered toward costume.

Models accept applause at the end of the Dolce & Gabbana women’s Spring/Summer 2018/19 fashion collection, presented in Milan, Italy,
Sunday. — AFP/AP photos


